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KOREAN HANGUL

1. 숫자 사

2. 돼지꿈

ROMANIZATION

1. sutja sa

2. doejikkum

ENGLISH

1. The number 4

2. Pig dream

VOCABULARY

Hangul Romanization English Class

숫자 sutjja number noun

떠올리다 tteoollida to call to mind verb

꿈 kkum dream noun

행운 haengun luck, fortune

SAMPLE SENTENCES
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한국 사람들을 숫자 4를 좋아하지 않습니
다.
hanguk saramdeureun sutja sareul joahaji 
ansseumnida.

 
"Korean people do not like the number 4."

숫자들이 나란히 붙어 있어.
sujjadeuri naryeonhi buteo isseo.

 
"Numbers are next to them."

좋은 생각이 떠올랐습니다.
joeun saenggagi tteoollatsseumnida.

 
"A good idea crossed my mind."

어젯밤 무서운 꿈을 꾸었습니다.
eojetbam museoun kkumeul kkueotsseumnida.

 
"I had a scary dream last night."

꿈 속에서 요정을 만났어요.
kkum sogeseo yojeong-eul mannasseoyo.

 
"I met a fairy in my dream."

한국에서 돼지는 행운의 상징입니다.
hangugeseo doejineun haengunui 
sangjingimnida.

 
"In Korea, the pig is a symbol of luck."

그 경기에서 이긴 것은 완전히 행운이었어.
geu gyeongieseo igin geoseun wanjeonhi haengunieosseo.

 
"It was pure luck to win that game."

CULTURAL INSIGHT

숫자 사 (sutja sa) - "The number 4"
 

In Korea, it's believed that the number 4 is a symbol of bad luck. In many elevators, the fourth 
floor is written as "F" and some buildings do not even have the fourth floor. It's because the 
Sino-Korean words for "four" and "death" sound the same, so people tend to associate the 
number 4 with death or bad luck.

돼지꿈 (doejikkum) - "Pig dream"
 

In Korea, it's believed that if a pig appears in your dream, it means you are going to have 
good luck. That's why some Korean people buy a lottery ticket after they dream of pigs. It's 
because the pig symbolizes wealth and luck since, in the past, only rich people could eat 
pork. Thus, people believe pig dreams tell them that a lot of money is on the way.
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KOREAN HANGUL

1. 선풍기 질식사

2. 엿 먹기

ROMANIZATION

1. seonpunggi jilsiksa

2. yeot meokki

ENGLISH

1. fan death

2. eating taffy

VOCABULARY

Hangul Romanization English Class

틀다 teulda to turn on verb

엿 yeot taffy noun

선물하다 seonmulhada to present a gift verb

선풍기 seonpunggi fan noun

SAMPLE SENTENCES
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심심해서 텔레비전을 틀었습니다.
simsimhaeseo tellebijeoneul teureotsseumnida.

 
"I turned on the television because I was 
bored."

엿 드시고 시험에 합격하세요!
yeot deusigo siheome hapgyeokhaseyo!

 
"Have a taffy and pass the exam!"

내일 시험이 있는 친구에게 엿을 선물했습
니다.
naeil siheomi inneun chinguege yeoseul 
seonmulhaetsseumnida.

 
"I gave a taffy as a gift to a friend who has 
an exam tomorrow."

선풍기 틀어 주세요.
seonpunggi teureo juseyo.

 
"Please turn on the fan."

저는 어렸을 때 잘 때 선풍기를 켜 놓지 않았습니다.
jeoneun eoryeoseul ttae jal ttae seonpunggireul kyeo nochi anatseumnida.

 
"When I was little, I did not keep a fan turned on while sleeping."

CULTURAL INSIGHT

선풍기 질식사 (seonpunggi jilsiksa) - "Fan death"
 

In Korea, it's believed sleeping inside a closed room with the fan on will kill you becuase of 
hypothermia. It's because of false reports by the media that identified some deaths, that 
occurred in summer, caused by fans leading to hypothermia.

엿 먹기 (yeot meokki) - "Eating taffy"
 

In Korea, it's believed that eating yeot or "Korean taffy" will help you pass an exam. It's 
because the Korean verb 붙다 has multiple meanings including "pass" and "stick." So Korean 
people believe eating a sticky taffy will also make you pass an exam because it shares the 
same verb.
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KOREAN HANGUL

1. 덕수궁 돌담길

2. 비 오는 날 결혼식

ROMANIZATION

1. deoksugung doldamgil

2. bi oneun nal gyeolhonsik

ENGLISH

1. Deoksugung stonewall walkway

2. Wedding on a rainy day

VOCABULARY

Hangul Romanization English Class

걷다 geotda to walk verb

결혼식 gyeolhonsik wedding ceremony noun

비가 오다 bi-ga oda to rain, to be raining phrase

돌담길 doldamgil stonewall walkway noun

SAMPLE SENTENCES
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집에서 학교까지 걷습니다.
jibeseo hakkyokkaji geotsseumnida.

 
"I walk from home to school."

사무실까지 걸어갈 거예요?
samusil-kkaji georeogal geo-yeyo?

 
"Are you going to walk all the way to the 
office?"

친구 결혼식에 참석했습니다.
chingu gyeolhonsige chamseokhaetsseumnida.

 
"I attended a friend's wedding."

이번 주 일요일에 제 결혼식이 있습니다. 
꼭 와주세요.
ibeon ju illyoire je gyeolhonsigi itseumnida. kkok 
wajuseyo.

 
"There will be my wedding ceremony this 
Sunday. Please come."

지금 밖에 비가 오나요?
jigeum bakke biga onayo?

 
"Is it raining out now?"

내일도 비 올 거예요.
naeil-do bi ol geo-yeyo.

 
"It's going to rain tomorrow, too."

제주도에는 돌담길이 많이 있습니다.
jejudoeneun doldamgiri mani itsseumnida.

 
"There are many stonewall walkways on Jeju Island."

CULTURAL INSIGHT

덕수궁 돌담길 (deoksugung doldamgil) - "Deoksugung stonewall walkway"
 

In Korea, it's believed that couples who walk down this stonewall walkway would break up 
soon. It's because there used to be a divorce court nearby the walkway. Now the building 
houses the Seoul Museum of Art.

비 오는 날 결혼식 (bi oneun nal gyeolhonsik) - "Wedding on a rainy day"
 

In Korea, it's believed that if your wedding is on a rainy day, you will live happily. It's because 
rain is essential for plants to grow, so people relate it to growing happiness. In reality, people 
say this just to make the couple feel better if it rains on their wedding day.
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KOREAN HANGUL

1. 닭날개

2. 떨어지는 꿈

ROMANIZATION

1. dangnalgae

2. tteoreojineun kkum

ENGLISH

1. Chicken wings

2. Falling dreams

VOCABULARY

Hangul Romanization English Class

닭날개 dangnalgae chicken wing noun

바람피우다 barampiuda to cheat on verb

떨어지다 tteoreojida to fall, to drop verb

키가 크다 kiga keuda to be tall expression

SAMPLE SENTENCES
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닭날개보다 닭다리를 더 좋아해요.
dangnalgaeboda dakdarireul deo joahaeyo.

 
"I like chicken legs more than chicken 
wings."

여자친구에게 바람피우다 걸리면 어떻게 
할 거예요?
yeojachinguege barampiuda geollimyeon etteoke 
hal geoyeyo?

 
"What are you going to do if you get 
caught cheating on your girlfriend?"

책이 바닥에 떨어졌어요.
chaegi badage tteoreojyeosseoyo.

 
"The book just fell onto the floor."

원숭이가 나무에서 떨어졌다.
wonsung-iga namueseo tteoreojyeotda.

 
"A monkey fell off the tree."

올해 키가 5센티 자랐어요.
olhae kiga osenti jarasseoyo.

 
"I grew 5 centimeters this year."

저는 키가 조금 커요.
jeoneun kiga jogeum keoyo.

 
"I'm a bit tall."

CULTURAL INSIGHT

닭날개 (dangnalgae) - "Chicken wings"
 

In Korea, it's believed that offering chicken wings to your husband or boyfriend will make him 
cheat on you.

It's because those wings could make him fly away. In Korean, the word 바람 means "wind" but 
also "cheating on a loved one." This is why people connect chicken wings with someone 
cheating, because wings make wind.

떨어지는 꿈 (tteoreojineun kkum) - "Falling dreams"
 

In Korea, it's believed that if you fall in your dream, you will grow tall.

It's because teenagers who are in growth spurts tend to often have falling dreams.
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KOREAN HANGUL

1. 신발 선물

2. 똥 밞기

ROMANIZATION

1. sinbal seonmul

2. ttong balkki

ENGLISH

1. shoes as a gift

2. stepping in feces

VOCABULARY

Hangul Romanization English Class

똥 ttong feces noun

재수 jaesu luck noun

신발 sinbal shoes noun

애인 aein
girlfriend, boyfriend, 

lover

SAMPLE SENTENCES
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꿈에 똥이 나오면 좋은 뜻이라고 합니다.
kkume ttongi naomyeon joeun tteusirago 
hamnida.

 
"They say that feces in a dream has a 
positive meaning."

오늘은 재수가 좋은 날이었어요.
oneureun jaesuga joeun narieosseoyo.

 
"Today was a lucky day."

남자친구에게 신발을 선물하고 싶은데 고민
이에요.
namjachinguege sinbareul seonmulhago 
sipeunde gominieyo.

 
"I want to give shoes as a gift to my 
boyfriend, but I am not sure."

새 신발이 필요해요.
sae sinbari piryohaeyo.

 
"I need new shoes."

애인 줄 선물 좀 추천해 주세요.
aein jul seonmul jom chucheonhae juseyo.

 
"Please recommend a gift for my love."

애인 있어요?
aein isseoyo?

 
"Are you seeing someone?"

CULTURAL INSIGHT

신발 선물 (sinbal seonmul) - "Shoes as a gift"
 

In Korea, it's believed that giving shoes to your girlfriend or boyfriend would make him/her run 
away.

It's because brand news shoes will make someone run or walk away. For that reason, Korean 
people don't give shoes as a gift to their loved one.

똥 밞기 (ttong balkki) - "Stepping in poop"
 

In Korea, it's believed that if you step on poop, it will bring you luck.

It's because manure was valuable in agricultural societies. So until this day, feces symbolizes 
money and luck.
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